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CITY AND. NEIGHOIUM INTILLIGENCI.
64Parson" BroWillow.

This eccentric genius, who has beenlocal preacher, editor, politician' and
martyr to the-Union cause in- Tennessee,
reached the city from , the West at four
o'clock yesterday afternoon and was es-
corted to his hcitel in a four horse carriage,
accompanied by the municipal .dignitaries
of bOth cities, who went to Wood's Run
to meet him. He was on his way East to
make arrangeMents for the publication ofhis fortheeming hook and along continued
telegraphiccorrespcindefice witlithe Young
Men a Library Association proved inef-
fectual in inducing him to remain until
this evening to address our citizens. Con-
Seeuently but short notice of, his address
last night could he given, but by eight
o'clock Concert Hall was filled with an
enthusiastic audience, who listened atten-
tively to an address of over an .hour, in-
dulging in frequent applause at quaint or
patriotic remarks. Those who have read
Iris speeches elsewhere will have a fair
idea of that of last evening. He pleased
the audience and gave a pretty comprehen-
siVe history of himself and the secession
movement in Tennessee. The entire pro-ceeds of tlie leCture, a snug sum. were
handed over to the Parson, and he left
last night.

In the Rattle at Pittsburg Land.

Among the Pittsburghers who were in the
battle at . Pittsburg Landim, Tenn , were
Capt. Samuel F. Barr and Capt Bart G.
Leeper,lOth well known river men. They
were attached to the First and Second Ken-
tucky regiments; Barr as Captain in the
former. and Leeper as Lieut. Colonel in
the latter. Col. Leeper received a ball

"thrbugh his clothing and a sechnd struck
the hilt of his sword, which saved his life.
Captain Barr escaped without injury.

Capt. Hobert Darragh Adams. who was
killed during the first days fighting while
at the head of his company, in the Fifty-
Seventh Ohio. formerly resided in this city
and was for some years a clerk for Hamp-
ton,. Smith .1z• Co., drygoods dealers, Wood '
'street. His relatives reside in Beaver
county.

We also see it stated that some other
residents of this county were killed in the
same engagement, viz : Parker, John Al-
len and Thomas Davis, all late of Robi-
son-toWnship, All6gheny County. T.
Logan, also late of saidtownshipi is eitherkilled or captured. Ile belonged to the
Eighth Ohioregiment., which was captured
en masse. His father, 7-ohn Logan, was
n. solder of the war of 1812, and was well
known as a citizen of Robison township.
His brother, John A. Logan, is a teacher
in 1.7143 n township.

Did not get Off.
- Several uionihsago a-man namedWright,

residing at _Zelienople. Butler county, ob-tained a large amount of goods by false
pretences—using a note for the purpose,which, although calling for 5250 00, wasfound to have been worthless. He was
pursued to Alleghedy city, where a warrant
was sued out before Mayor Drum, and the
fugitiye was arrested. He had made all
his' arrangements for going to California,
and would have been off in a short time if
his pursuers had not made their appear-ance. He was properly secured., and his
captors have started,back with him.

Dr. Eisinter on Catarrh.
We give to-day a letterfrom Dr. Robert

Hunter, whose talent as a physician is
recognized wherever he is known,* on the
cure of catarrh, and bespeak for it a care-
ful perusal, asking for it the profound at-
laation of all classes. The style of these
letters must convince all who read them
that the writer believes what he writes and
that his system has ninny advantages.
Hit' success is the strongest evidence that
he can perform all he promises and we
should, if suffering from any pulmonary
disease, have no hesitation in trusting
ourselves in his care.

Accommodationsfor theWound-

The Board of Managers of the Western
Pennsylvania Hospital have resolved to
place the new Dixmont Hospital, Ohio
township, capable of accommodating fouror five hundred wounded soldiers, ac the
disposal •of the Government for the re-
ception of such of the wounded at the bat-
tle of PittsburgLanding as may be-brought
to thiscity. -

Drugs and Medicines.
A well appointed drug, store is that of

Joseph Park. on the corner ofSixth and
Wood street. lie succeeds to the business
of John Sheppard ands keeps always on
hand Itcomplete assortment of drugs, med-
ioißes, Taints,.oils, dye stuffs, perfumery,
ziot3ous and fancy goods. foreign._ and do-niestie: lie "c•an till all orders promptly
and at reasonable rates.

NewFreight Cars..

firFrar nntithernf new freight cars
was placed upon the Pittsburgh and East
Liberty Passenger itailway yesterday, un-
der the supplement to their charter, which
permits.thern to carry freight: More will
be added 'as the business requires.

Storage'.
Messrs. Guthrie Sill have taken the

large warehonse No61 Water street, and
advertise storage of oils and general mer-
chandise, at moderate rates. They are
also largely engaged in the cooperage bus-
inesisj,!•.Any business-entrusted' to them
will be promptly attended to.

===l
William aad lkianejr Jack, from 'Arm-,strong County. , confined in the Penitentisr ,ry"for larceny; have been-pardoned by theGoieinOr.. tb,p• pardoa ,was apAied. for

chiefly becailie'jackt.s Childieri-threitened
to becoine a ch arge upon the hoionkh.

Discharaci.. .

George Williams, the, esrlored -um ar-
rested on Tu.esdav .eremni,foirr ,fffing apistol into a crowd at the corner of_High
and Wylie stree4; ihearins yesterday
morning and. no one !appfiartag, naiadhim. was discharged on palms fine and

y

Book:clfei.
Tkeliiiiiifei:bilOks - Of.theTennayAvinia

,Builroitd. CornPany on Tuesday,
preparatory- to the" Payinent of the May
dividend, whichislinderstoOd to bel per
cent.

Ma:l JonaH. ktzu.oa, 81 Woodstreet,hasjustrreCeived'hio—nOw octavo 'rosewood
Chickering pianos. Call and examine,
these beautiful instruments before pur-chasing elsewhere..

Tkestre.
The very popular sensation drama ofthe !`Lion of St. Marc," Mr. Couldoek asOFseiblo, will be again produced at theTheatre to-night.

Slight 'Fire.
The clam of fire yesterday afternoonabpis &lie:o'clock was ocessuoned by theignition of a pot of tar on the roof of a

humson' Duquesne °Way. The fire wasextinguished with little dainage .to the
baildllig• • .

Liani :sale of quensware at anckion,
14$ crates of iron, Atone:and commonwarp,.fall assortment, on Thurinlay;Apnl
17th—atten o'clock, at thesucti9lkitOro of
E. W. 40, No. 145Wood Seem. 'Twin-ty'4iriiss .orcanunon teas.

n°oll 7.lllolillrijekt
Moo'Catre deralmetieriiiiiGOMA 40degrees on the- same day lam yeas.

. %-Topgfi
- - titsru-SA,edit ekritigli.
TelhatLUditoi of thiAirI. come to consideration ofCatarrh " . 1- ,

Prom.the frequency of catarrhal affec-tions as fore-runners of gennine triberCularconsumption, the relationship -between"colds, coughs and consumption" isquestionably that of- cause and effect.—Too much attention ,cannot be given to
this fact.

By " Catarrh," commonly called " a
cold in the head" I mean an inflammatory- -
affection of the mucous membrane! thatlinty the nose. This. membrane extendsdownwards, lining alio the throat, larynx,windpipe and bronchial tubes. Webreathe through the. nose; hence that part
of the mucous membrane which lines thenasal passages first receives injury fromsudden changeS of temperature in the air,
or from any irritating matter it may con-tain. There are two kinds of Catarrh,
"acute" and "chronic.'!

.

•
The symptoms of " acute Catarrh" arefirst, a sense of heat and stuffing in the

nose. You find it impossible to breathethrough the nostrils, although there is nosecretion—the membrane is "dry." Ifyou could now examine the lining of the
nostril, you would find it red, swellen, in-creased in thickness and very irritable. Tryto inhale the cold air through it, and theattempt excites " sneezing.

This irritation may extend from the lin-
ing of the nose to the frontal sinus; when
we have "PAD:" over the "FOREHF:AD."It may also extend through the lachrymal
canals, which convey the tears from the
eyes, closing them up as it has done the
nose. In that event the secretion'of tears
will be increased, and in consequence ofthe closing of the tear passages, will run
over the cheeks. The akin is hot, thepulse is increased in frequency, and ashivering or chillness is felt over thebody.
After a time a clear, irritating water is, se-creted in large quantities, by the inflamed
membrane, and almost runs from-the noseand eyes, producing redness and smartingwherever itkonies in contact with the skin.Gradually this acrid waterbeeotnes thicker
and less irritating; of a straw color, andthen yellow. As this change takes place,
the irritation subsideS; the nostrils again-become free; the stuflingin the head passes
otf and the secretion diminishes, until thehealth ot' Outpatient is tally re-established.This is the usual course of what is called a

co1.1) lx TIIE READ," or-"CATARRH,"when confined to the nose. But -it maypossibly extend to the throat, involving thefacus tonsils and uvula, and then itTs called
a " SORE THROAT:' If the tonsils swellvery much, the disease is called "ourvsy.'•
A simple cold in the head may also pro-ceecralong the eustachian tubes of the ear,and so cause "DEAFNESS:" or clown thegullet to the stomach,- deranging -"DinEs-
vox. • The most common course of
catarrh, however, is to creep insidiously
down to the lungs, when it is popularlyknown as a " cot.n IS TUE cuEsr2: and
professionally by thO Mime of " intoN
corrfs

CHRONIC CATARRH follows the "acute "

form, and is generally the direct ,conse-
quence of leavusg a "simple cold" to cure
itself. It iii met with in several forms, inthe "first" we have merely -a discharge ofyellow or straw colored mucus; which ac-cumulates in the poisterior nares, or above

, and behind the soft palate, and is "hawk-
' ed" and'clearedTrom time to time diming
the day. In the " second •' there are small
sores formed on the inside of the nose,and the secretions hecomeAryitnd hard,requiring almost constant attention to keepthe nose free. In the "third" a false
membrane is secreted from the-diseasedlining, which the patient removes from time
to time. In the fourth ''t.lte secretionfrom the headAmyl down intothe throat,and the patient is frequently observed to"snuff up and hawk.' Often the mucous
membrane becomes ulcerated, and the dis-
charge is then thin, yellowand like "pus."In this form, too, there is often loss ofsmell, and the discharge has an'offensieeodor—especially is this the case when the
ulceration eats through the membrane to
the bone. I have several such cases now
under treatment, and among them a little
girl only six years old. Generally, duringthe summer months the active symptoms
of Chronic Catarrh become mild, but reg-ularly return in an aggravated form on the
approach of winter. Those suffering from•
Clirmiic - Catarrh art very subject to take
cold and will have one or more attacks
every winter.

Consumption has several stages. It has
a first, or forming " stage; a middle, or
"confirmed" stage. The lungs do not 'in-
come immediately stuffed with tubercles,
or corroded by foul ulcers. It is only af-
ter months, and often years of irritation—-
of slow insidious progress—from theslight
"catarrh" to the seated " bronchitis " to
the first deposition of a little speck of "tu-
berculous matter" iu asingle:lolile; from
the first depositions of tubercle to the fill-
ing up of a whole lobe, or a • whole lung,with this matter, and itsfestering and bur-
rowing among the delicate air cells, until
the whole of the lung diseased becomes
reduced to a mass ofhopeless disorganiza-
tion—that this dreaded malady reaches its
last and final stage. The error is toowide
spread among the people, and too general
even among physicians, to regard consump•
tionasa disease,markednotonly by 'cough'
butby the expectoration of "pus" by "hec-tic fever," "nightliveats" and wasting of
flesh and strength. In other words to ap-ply the name consumption only to the last
stage'of the disease. Were this otherwise
we should not have to listen- with feelings
ofpity and sorrow to siieh extiresiicifis as" it's only a catarrh, " ." the:diseaie is all
in the throat," or it's only.a alight "bron-
chial affection." ' Alas! iheroiare few who
suffer from these affections, trifling and
unimportant as they„mayseem, that do
not, sooner or later, fill a 'consumptive's

•..TWXl 4.o.l'.7riebtOinc Catarrh;., -like
Asthiba and Consumption, has hitherto
hadwotemedy. ;It;remains a Main andreproach on the page of medicine. Nor

of relief within our reach or from thesuax.of therdisbasee,w-theWALIGNITT,OtiIISna-
ture; for we can reach the •dieeigeapactsbyall the forces of theMateria Medicai—-solids., fluids- and gases—and the diseape
ataffita. gily stipplechronicinflammation.Yhyincutas hart-failed liicantie they, have
not striven to succeed earnestly and ra-tionally.. Theyhive"gederally been satis-
fied with squirting a little Irian WATER up
the nose, and it:prose- jibing an "altera-tive," by the stomach, which of coursedoes nogood. Catarrh itraiely found as
a disease'of the nose alone, but is gener-
ally accompaniedby More or lesshoarseness : showing that theitsithtionwhich ex-
*Wk.:MST*inke4ii4l inIke usual mem-
biane, also involves the larynx and lining
ofthe windpipe. 2 Vre cannot, therefore,removehopeto itby:: apelie&thins tit ',Abe
nose only. The course I havepursued,
with:almost invariable success, is as fol-
lows;

_A mild, nitringent vapor. is directed to
be inhaled, two or three times a day,from
the inhaling bistrlnumtAescribed in myTreaties"--thepitientbeinfcarefulto inhale
through thee nostril& By,this means-the
diseased surface is acted upon in every
part. -In addition,to the of the inha-

Pdaily &direr the nostrils with a
solution, adopted to: the condition of the
membrane, by a silver_ showering syringe,
which I have had constructed for the pur-pose.-- The extremity of the-syringe ispasr tseis into thethroatandthen thecurvedpad edthin up behind the curtainof the
palate, and a jet of the solution thrown
against every sideof the posterior *iris at
thesame instant. Early inpracticefibid-
ing the want of*li ,aa.snatiruisent, Istag
in thehabit of imps anelastic tube
at the extremity with wax,'with small holes. TO this apliton,
endued itas;theeUipek l.llU-thitInetsaskent to it.preThen isasitiailisiirvilerWconvenience in 'whin'gthese applications.

•t , front‘, tt = from .e chaielaughing. By -this simple treatment Ihave been able to break up the most in-
veterate chronic Catarrh iu frcim four to
ten weeks, and so generally successful has
it beon that I doubt if it will fail in onecase out ofa hundred, when properly andfaithfully carried out.

llafiletiedidery,Tatarth is itoo generally
trittediltlikiquallnegleetty 'both physi-
cians and patients, until it becomes lust
sight of in the disastrous consequences towhich it gives rise. We know that it ex-
ists in a greator or less degree in all pul-
monary disease; that it usually exists be-
fore any symptoms of disease in the lungs
have been manifested, and that this is the
direct consequence of those 'colds in the
head,' which become practically known
to most of us two or three times a year.—
Weregard Catarrh as the feeder of pul-
monary irritation, and do nut believe we
can by any other means so effectually
guard the lungs from disease as by cutting
off the catarrhal affections.

My next letter will treat on Bronchitis.
Your obedient seriant.

R. Hi-xTF.n, M. D.,
63'.Dr. 'Hobert Hunter. Office Monon

gahela Rouse, two doors from Ladies
Entrance, ground floor. Smithfield street

SEE advertisement of sundries at anetim
this morning, in another column..

Billiards.
We desire to remind the lovers of this

scientific game that the Apollo billiard
saloon, Fourth street; near IA ood, former-
ly kept by John Gangwisch, is now in the
hands of Mr. Chas. Gardner. who will keep
up the reputation oldie old institut inn.—

has good tables. balls, cues, &c., and
keeps a quiet, orderly house, Where :in

evening eau be passed most agreeably.

City Mortality.
Dr. A. G. McCandless, Physician to the

Board of Health, reports the interments
us follows. from April Bth to April 15th,
1862:

Meerut,.
Typhoid Fever
Totemperance.
Small-pox .......

nropff
Apoplexy.
Cancer
Farolyiis

Atltillsi Dixensem. Children,
I !Typhoid Foyer
I:Scarlet Foyer
2Varioln.

II Marlpnut .
I:Congestion ofLungs...
11Dyptherin • .

...... 11nfintnntion ofLungg.
Unknown

. Whooping Cough 3

iPuottnionia 0

'Mensels 3
Of tha above there were:

rtuler 1 your 2Flora 30 to 40
From Ito ^ 4 " 40 to 50

2 tor, •' " 50 to
" to 10 2 "

• 10 to 15 1, " 71
- 10 4.011,

IS to lo
31 to .-ta

Malys. lli: Females,
ored, 1 ; Total, 31).

9,ttn,

14: Wllitt.s. 29: Col
t

Bank Note Quotattons.
Corrected for the Post by Feld & Litre,

of the rational Bank NoteReporter.
(The Reporter is.published monthly, at

Ono dollar a year in advance. :Office Dis-
patch Building Pittsburgh. Pa.)

Kates uncertainat:pretsant
PITTSUCHOIL April 16, 19432.

Discount

Nowfngland States
Now ork State •
New orkCity
New Jersey
Peunsxlvania, (Philadelphia)

Pittsburgh
1nteri0r..........

Delaware

l
District ofColumbia

gland. BaltimoreMa
Interior

viral is, Wheeling
Branches

" Eastern
North CarolinaSouth Carolina
Georgia.
Alabama
Louisiana
Kentucky
Tennoseoe
Ohio

Freeßnof the StateIllinois
Wisconsin
lowa
Missouri_
Canada.....

114:xchauge selling rates on New York
and Philadelphia 1.1 cent. over bankable
funds.

Coin selling at 2 1,4 cent. over bankable
funds.

The.above rates are based upon bankable
funds; not for Coin.

JOSEPH )(SYNE ANTHONY lINTER.
- JOSEPH METER & SON,

MANUYAFTURERS OP

FANCY AND PLAIN

FURNITURE dr CHAIRS
WAREHOUSE, 135SMITHFIELD STREET.

(Between Sixth street and Virgin alloy,)

no 9 PFITSBVINIL

PROPOSALS
Qt• tETKRMASTEE GMV.R.A.L'S OrricE,HARE:SEMIS. April 12, 13t32.

-1011ROPOSALS WILL RE RECEIVEDATnt this (Mire until 12 o'clock. noontSATI:II--19th APRIL, 1562. for furnishing ArmyClothingfor wounded Pennsylvania volunteers, insuch quantities and at such times as the SurgeonGeneral.'or Surgeon in charge, may require, viz:Undress caps, groat coats for mounted men and in-fantry: uniform coats, artillery. and cavalry jack-
ets, trousers fur muonted men and infantry, (larkblue and sky blue blouses iliued and unlined dem-
et sickle, canton flannel drawer, ~ocks, boots,boote,es and blankets.

All to he of thearmy standard. according to gem-
ple on tile in this office. The price of each art icleto be statedseparately.

The clothing will. probably, berequiredprim+pally.in Philadelphia, but it is to be deliveredfree ofespenseet any Place in Pennsplvania whereit may be required.The right is; reserved of allotting the whole. or
any part of the above stated articles. to theresponsible bidder. R. C. IIALE,

apIO-2t Quartermaster Gen.

PATENT WRITING CASE.
THISCA

e Allemr ta SOtiao by
EDnineeArucTO

to write upon, will Hold

Pen and Pencil,

Paper

and Inkstand;

India Rubber,

and Checkers,

CheckerBoard,

and yet will fold up so as to measure only 834
inches by2 inches,

•

For saie.by

W. N. HAVEN,
011 - WOOD k THIRD ins.

IHEILER- 1— —WILSON'S

NO. Zi FIFTH STBEET, PITTSBNIteII, PA

Awarded the First Premium at the

United States Fair
FOR THE YEARS

1858, 1859 and 1860.

UPWARDS OF 8 0, 0 0 0

MACHINES sold inthe United States

KORB TR•N

90,000 SOLD TUE PAST TEAR
We offer to the, imbibe WHEELER 3 WIL

SON'S IMPROV-ED SEWING MACHINE, at
REDUCED PRICES, with increased confidence
ofits merits an the beet and mod useful Family
Sewing Machinenow In ass. Itdews squall?' well
authe thickest and thinnest fabrics, makes the
lock-diteb impossible to unravel, alike on.both
sides. is simple in construction, more speedy_ in
movement, and more durable than anyother ma-
chines. Circulars giving prices and description
of machinefurnished gratis onapplication in per-

sonor by letter.
Every Machine warranted for three Tan.
ap3 WM. SUMNER k CO

511eweIllhinitingCall ;

lee deem ele iineißis=waft:
7 Mt,11-storsind for sale by -

WM. BENNTT.No. UNWood street.

ass Auction. No 56 NNW stmt. Naomi* Nall.

BruermeltMAIL
From the Inquirer,

' Ofa -1-Wift' Against
Simon Canieion.

Suit of Pierce Butler for false Imprisonment
Recapitulation of the Circuin-

stances.

A writ from the Supreme Court irtLserved yesterday afternoon, at the Conti-nental Hotel. by Deputy Sheriff Helmbold,upon the Hon. Simon Cameron, at thesuit of Mr. Pierce Butler, of this city, for
tre4p:c,i vi et arnas, assault and battery,and false imprisonment on the 19th Au-
gust last, Mr. Cameron at the time beingSecretary of War.

Mr. Butler, it was rumored, was at thetime suspected of a correspondence withthe Rebel States unfavorable to the cause
of the Union,and during a moment ot pub-

excitement was arrested by order of Mr.
Cameron without any process of law, andwithout any assigned cause, his trunks,drawers, wardrobe and entire apartmentssearched, and private papers taken posses-sion of by U. S. Marshal Millward and fourassociates.

His office was also examined, the books
and papers taken. and in one hour fromthe arrest, Mr. Butler was on his wav to
New York with the Marshal and his ilia).
assistants, all armed with revolvers, who
conducted him that evening to Fort La-fayette. A suhseginent application on the
part of Mr. Butler's friends to the Secreta-ry of War, to ascertain the reason a iris
action, thoinili in a measure answered, in-duced no satisfactory response.

Mr. Butler asserts that nothin!, wasfound among his papers to call in questionhis loyalty to the Government.
He does not wish to exhibit personal

to Mr. Cameron, and thereibre.in simplyissuing a writ. refrained from tut
' arrest and the •tecontpanying nece.s-itr. otithe part cif Mr. Cameron, of glvin.,
security. Mr. Butler wishes merely to test
the constitutionality of his imprisonment.
The writ is returnable on the 24 of• :\ lay
next. but the case may not be tried until
November. his counsel arc Mr. ;4,Orgi?
M. Wllartoll find Mr. St. George
Campbell.

Mr. Butler was liberated in five weeks
front the time ofhis ineareeration, without
reason being given for his discharge any
more than. for his arrest : and speaks of
being locked with nine other gentlemen in
a cell twenty-six feet long by fourteen
wide, in one of the casemates of Fort I.a-fayette, where he was allowed egress only
at meals, and during one hour in the morn-
ing and evening, for exercise in the quad-
rangle of the fort.

The fellow occupants of Mr. Butler's
cell were the Hon. Charles J. Faulkner,
Mr. James W. Wall. of Burlington : Mr.
Thomas S. Serrill, of Philadelphia : Mr.
McMaster, of the New York FreemaJournal: Mr. De Bebitm, of Wilmington,
N. C., and others whose. names Mr. But-
ler doesnot at present recall.

He makes uo objections to his treat-
ment at the fort, beyond the fact of con-
finement. The prisoners were allowed
the perusal of public journals: andalthough
the food was simply of soldiers' rations,those who chose to pay for better fare
were allowed the prtviiege of consum-
ing it.

NEW DRESS GOODS

NEW DBMS GOODS.
NEW DRESS GOODS

NEW CALICOES

NEW CALICOES

NE' cALICOES

LAST SUMMER SILKS

SELLING AT75 CENTS,

W. &. D, HITGUS.

WORTH FROM $1.1•.5

TO $1.5"0 PER YARD

W. it .D. lIIILTGES,
aps corner Fifth and Market streets

PRIVATE DISEASES--
Dr. BROWN'S MEDICAL

and SURGICAL Office. No. 30
Smithfield. street, Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania.

Dr. BROWN is an old citizen
ofPittsburgh. and has been in
Praeticefor the last twenty-five
years. His business has been
confined mostly to Private and
SurgicalDiseases.

A
--/.

? Nr .!::.
. . CITIZENS AND STRANGER

Inneed of a medical friend, should not fail tofind out the sure place of relief. The Doctor is a
regular graduate, and his experience in the treat-
ment of a certain class of diseases is a sure guar-
antee to the sufferers of obtaining permanent re-
lief by the use of his remedies andfollowing his
advice.

DR. BROWN'S REMEDIES
never fail to cure the worst form of VenerealDiseases, Impurities and Scrofulous Affections.—
Alin all diseases arising from a hereditary taint.which manifests itself in the form of tatterpsoriasis, and a groat many forms of skin dis-
eases. the origin of which the patient is entirely
ignorant. To persons so afflicted, Dr.Brown offershopes of aim* and RA E

recovery.
SEMINAL ARNESS.Dr. Brown's remedies for the alarming trouble

brought on often by that solitary habit ofsensual
gratification,which the young and weak minded
often give way to, (to their own destruction,) are
the only reliable remedies known in the country
—they are cafe, and make a speedy restoration
of health.

RHEUMATISM
Dr. Brown's remedies never fail to cure this

painful diSiase IN • FEW nays—ho will warrant a
cure.. Re also treats Piles, Meet, Gonnorrles.Stricture, Urethal Discharges, Female Weaknes!.Monthly Suppressions. Diseases of the Joints.Fistula in Ano, Nervous Affections, Pains in the
Back and Kidneys, Irritation of the Bladder, ty

tAleet twitheacrdibiin sgehofyamupitmompus.re onr tgain.ing ,
rsg,directoil to DR, BROWN. N0.50 Sonithfie iSt..littsburgh,Pa.. willbe immediately answer-ed. Medicine sent to any address, safely packs /
and satire from observation.
• 05ce and Private Rooms, Ns. 50 Smithfield
street, Pittsburgh,. Pa. nols-damis

LADIES ENGLISH

LAST HEEL GAITERS 81,00.
NO. 15 FIFTH STREET,

Seconddoor from Market.
D. IL DIFFEND44.CHZIL

Aitionsivie OIL COMPANY. MAN 17-
FACTURERS of Refined. CarbonOil. rNo, 27 Irwin street

ap7:twd Pittabunah. 11a.
',lolllkUggailLgir.. AillO SHOE

• atietkin; 121? DO Fifth street. Masonic Hall.
ayls • . ,

gtorreAND'llll l/11161 SOLD AT 50.53 Per oast. leas at MocIALLANDS Auctionthan any other home in tie GAY. salS

aollAsvraler

-11Potrtt Tim rI RATTLY.:
CorrenpOndenee Between Grant

and Beanregard.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF WEST /TENNESSEE,
• Pittsburg, April 6th, 1862.

Capt. N. H. McLean, A. A. Gen. Dept
uf Missouri, St. Louis:
CAPTALS—It becomes my duty again to

report another battle fought between the
two great armies, one contending for the
maintenance of the best government ever
devised, and the other for its destruction.
It is pleasant to record the success of the
army contending for the former principle.

On Sunday morning our pickets were
attacked and driven in by the enemy. fin-
modintely the five divisions stationed at
this place were drawn up in line of battle.
to meet thent. The battle soon waxed warm
on the left and centre. varying at times to
all parts of the line.

The most contiimoit, tiring of le u,ketry
tool artillery ever in•ard on this continent

S kept op until the enemy Imr•
ing forced the entire line to fall back near-
ly hslf way from their camps to the laud-

.1t a late hour in the afternoon a ile,T,r
ate effort was made by the .1:1 erily to 111 MI
our left and get possession of the landing,
transports. e. This i.oiut was guarded
ht the gunlatats Tylor and Lexington.Captains Gwien and Shirkusen command-
ingfour 20-ponnder Parrott guns and a bat-
tery of rifled guns.

As there is a deep and iinpassable ravinefor artillery or. cavalry, and very difficult
lbr intitntry, no troops were stationed at.this point. except the necessary artilleristsand a stnall infantry force for their sup-
port. Just at this moment the advance of
Major General eolninti, and a 'artofthe divis'on of i;eneral Nelson, arrived,
the two rienerals named both being pres-
ent.

n ad Va nen. was inunediately made uponthe point of attack, and the enemy were
SCII,II driven hack. In this repulse, much
is tine to the presence of the gun boats Ty-
lor and Lexington. and their aide com-
manders. Capts. Gwinn and Shirkursen.During the night, the division under
Generals 'Crittenden and McCook arrived.
General Lew. Wallace. at erittnpls Land-iny.. -ix miles below. was ordered at anearly hoar in the morning t t hold his di-vision in readiness to be moved in any di-
mction to which it may he ordered. At
abnut eleven o'clock nu order was deliver-ed to move it up to Pittsburgh, lint owing
to its being led by a circuitous route it did
not arrive in time to take part in Sunday'saction.

During the night all was quiet, and feel-ing that a great moral advantage would begained by becoming the attacking part, an
advance was ordered as soon as daydawned. The result was the gradual re-
pulse of the enemy at all points of the linefrom morning until probably live o'clock
in the afternoon, when it became evident
the enemy was retreating. Before the
close of the action. the advance of General
T. J. Woods' division arrived in time totake part in the action.

My force was too much fatigued from
two days hard fighting, and excused in
the open air and the drenching rain dur-ing the intervening night, to pursue im-
mediately. The night closed in cloudy,and with heavy rain, making the roads its-
practicable for artillery by next morning.

General Sherman. however, followedthe enemy, finding that the main part ofhis armyhad retreated in good order.Hospitals of the enemy's wounded wereFund all along the road, as far as the pur•suit was mode. Dead bodies of the enemy
ami-maitv graves, were also found.ench3se herewith the report of GeneralSi!erman, which will explain more fully
the result of the pursuit. Of the parttaken by i•ach seperate command, 1 cannot
take special notice in this report, but willdo so more rally when the reports of Di-
vision Commanders are Landed in.

General Buell coining on the field with
a distinct army, long under his command.
and which did such efficient service, com-manded by himself in person on the field.
will be much better able to notice those ofhis command who particularly distinguish-ed themselves than I possibly can.

I feel it a duty. however, to a gallant
and able officer. Brigadier General W. 'l'.
Sherman, :o make a special mention. He
not only was with his command during theentire two dayS' action.• but displayed
great judgment and skill and manage-
ment of his men. Although severely
wounded in the hand on the first day, hisplace was never vacant. He was again
wounded, and had three horses killed-un-
der him.

In making this mention of a gallant ot-
fieer. no disparagement is intended to com-
manders of otherdivisions : Maj. Generals
John A. m•Clernand and Lew. Wallace,and Brigadier Generals S. A. Hurlburt.Prentiss and W. H. L. Wallace. all of whom
nmintained theirplaces with credit to them-
selves and the cause.

Gen. Prentiss was taken prisoner in thefirst day's action, and General W. H. Wal-
lace severely, pr bably mortally wounded.
His Assistant. Adjutant General Capt. W.
M. Mitchell, is missing, probably taken
prisoner.

Aly personal staff are all deserving of
particular mention, they having been en-
gaged, during the entire two days, in car-
ryine orders to every part of the field. It
consists of Col. J. D. Webster, Chief ofStaff; C01...1. R. M'Piierson, Chief
of Engineers, assisted by Lieuts. W. L.
B. Jenny and Wm. Kossae: Capt. J. A.
Rawlings, A. A. General; W. S. Hilyer,
W. It. llawlev, and C. B. Lagow, Aids
de Camp; COL G. Pride, Volunteer Aid,and Capt. J. P. Hawkins. Chief Com-
missary, who accompanied me upon the
field.

The medical department, under the'di-
rection of Surgeon Hewitt. medical direc-
tor, showed great energy in providing for
the wounded and in getting them from the
field, regardless of danger.

Col. Webster was placed in special
charge of all the artillery, and was con-
stantly upon the field. He displayed; as
always heretofore, both skill and bravery,
and at least in one instance he was the
means of placing an entire regiment in
position of doing most valuable service,and where it would not have been but for
his exertions.

Lieut. Col. McPherson, attached to any
staff as Chief of Engineers, deserves more
than a passing notice for his activity and
courace.

Allthe grounds beyond our camps for
miles have been reconnoitered by him, and
plans carefully prepared under his super-
vision: giving accurate information of the
nature of the approaches to our lines. Du-
ring the two days' battle he was constant-
ly* in the saddle, leading the troops as they
arrived to points where their services were
most required. During the engagement
he had one horse shot under him.

The country will have to mourn the loss
of many brave men, who fell at the battle
of Pittsburg. or Shiloah, more properly. -

Our exact loss in killed and wounded
will be known in a day or two: at present
I can only give its approximity at 1,500
killed and 3,500 wounded. Our loss of ar-
tillery was great, manypieces being disa-
bled by the enemy's shots, and some los-
ing all their horses and many of the men;
there were probably not less than,twe hun-
dred horses killed. The lossofthe enemy
in killed and left on'the field was greater
than ours. In wounded this. estimate can-
not be madeistif.maisy of them-must hive
been sent tO'COrfidh. and; tliei 'pointii.-
Thi -enemy soffered'terribly from demoral-
isation and desertion,

A flag off truce was sent in to-day fres

. TO THE- PUBLIC.
7,18 PECIALLY • •

..Itheignorantandfalse
ly Modest ofall denomi- •
nations, treat secret and.
delicate disorders. self-
abuse and diseases or •
stuations common and
incident to youths ofboth
Bele& and.-adults, smile or .marrisiv-liseasseDn. otarssmur publishes the fact ofhis doingso, the ignore:Wand Neely musket aredreadfullyshocked, and thinkita great sin *maiand for contamination cad e' AMoitstheir wives, promiskorraots anddiiialiters. Thewremits, physician should becentimes tok them

_l7(lectiotetipattAiti&Mltma.las acritr iv• -

tine =toot bo lost to - an anew stupid
modest and presumptions families. kenraised in ignorance. MI lutas inashromusendwho compare society. M *awaga:A=dollars and cents, mysterimssM, lasenlY
gotten. It is to publicists,.bow_everthattFEparentsend guardians are thanked
SOW damages. and wank maimed" e.
sickiy and of delicate condition and op
have been restored to health and vigarTlSr.BRANSTRU.P. besides utnny Marto lag altAlr
marriage through him havebeen saved much suf-
fering, anxiety. mortification. Ac. Spernintorr-
hes or nocturnal egmYsims, axe .0411.1164.02111111in a very short epees of time byannoyrun es.which arepeculiarly his own. Thal,mecompounds
from the Vegetable Kingdom. ha 4 mem the
fallaoyoftheMareari&ltrintinamt.h aliweims-ea it and substituted the vegitable maks dis-
oasesare treated with markedsuccew—lumingluth
over forty years OM experienee in their treat-
ment in hospitab of both the Old World and in
the United States; leads him to say—to all with a
fair trial, health and happiness will'amdabloom
upon the now—palledcheek. Trifleno larigrorwith
montebanks and quacks,but-emae and beConsumption and all otitividadred dissmis& of
which so many annually 1111'our Coantrim can
now be relieved. proviiVilir attend to it TOtime Full particulars can ofmyby procuring aoopz
is given gratis to all that apply_ Having Me ad-
vaomt° of over_
observation,i1haschillthe treatment =4lisessis. 'god whet is
daily cminaltadoe ellimsecom-mended by,rawamMlis &hies: Paprictors Ast kohl!". he. INVstreet,natiriVlMAsawrAisr. • .114. I O.'tended to "
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lifojorGeneral-uommaidingt: ,

HEADQUARTERS 'DEP''' .00 14SIU3i/Prit
• Monday: April 1962. '

Si the close of•the..confliet .of
yesterday, myforces bein g exhausted byhe extraordinary length of time during

• which they were engaged with yours onthat and the preceding day, and it hieing
apparent that you had received, and werestill receiving reinfbrcernents, I felt it myduty to withdraw my troops from the im-mediate scene of conflict. Under thesecircumstances, in accordance with the,usages of War, I shall transmit this under
a flag of truce to ask permission to send amountml party to the battlefield of Shiloahfor the purpose of giving decent intermentto toy dead.

Certain gentlemanwishing to avail them-se:ces of this opportunity to remove the
remains of.sons and friends, I mustrequest
for them- the privilege of accompanyingthe burial party ; and in this connection I
deem it proper to say I am asking only
what I have extendeti to your owncountry-
men under similar circumstances.
Respectfully, General,your&i t serv't,

G. T. BiAtREGARD,
General Commanding.

To .11lijnr General U. S. Grant, U. S
A., commanding U. S. forces near Pitts
I:nr.s, Tennessee.

HEADUARTERS ARMY IN FIELD, '
Pittsburg, April 7th, 1802.

GENERAL G. T. BE AIIREGARD, Command-
tag Confederate Army of Mississippi,
Monterey, Tenn: —Your dispatch of yes-
terday is just received. Owing to the
warmth of the weather, I deemed it ad-
visable to have all the dead of both par-ties buried immediately. Heavy details
were made for this purpose, and it is now
aecomplished.. There cannot, therefore,be any necessity of admitting within our
lines the parties you desired to send, onthe grounds asked. I shall always be glad
to extend any courtesy consistent with
ditty, and especially so when dictated byhumanity.

I am. Cleneral. respectfully, your obedien
servant, U. S. GRANT,

Maj. Gen. Commanding.

AMUSEMENTS.
PITTSBURGH THEATRE.
LESSEE AND Ms:canals WM. HENDERSON

PRICES OF - mcrsaiox.—Private Boxes. $5 00Single Seat in Private Box, $1 Oft . Parquette andDress Circle, chairs...so eenus Family Circle. 25cents: Colored Gallery. 25 oenM: Colored Boxes,
50 cents; Gallery 15 mats.
Mr. C, W. COULDOCK will remain anotherweek

to bring outL 6 new play of the
LION OF NT. 'MARC.

Orecoola Chiefof the Council of Ten, Mr. COUL-
DOCK.

The fifth act of this great play is supposed tobe illuminated by the rays of the moon, whichnovel effect has been created by the .introductionof the refulgent rays of the
MOLAR LAMP.

CONCERT HALL,
COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL Mt.

FOR FIVE ONLY.
Pint and only appearance in this city of the

• GREAT PitIESTIDISITATZII3II,
EL E FL It , 311. 4. N .

-- - -

THE DLANAIBER WOULDszsupitzT.FULLY call the attention ofthe Palle totheappearance in Pittsburgh of
MONSIEUR HERRMANN,Who is universally recognized as the

GREATEST LIVING PNESTIDIGITATEUR:nod whose performances at the Academies ofMu-sic in New York. Philadelphia and Boston. whereho has played to houses crowded to ovettowingfor the last four mouthe,have been pronouncedthe mostwonderfulin their peculiar line.The performances of Herrman are entirely origi-nal and noveL Their distinguishing feature lsthe entire
ABSENCE OF ANT APPARATUS,

All street s being solely produced by extraordinary
MANUAL SKILL.

During the intervals of 3f. Herrmann's proTgrannae, a
GRAND CONCERT,

Composed "of brilliant selections from the mostpopular Operas. by the celebratedTrio. from the
Academy of Music, New York.
Meows. Settrebter, Flautist,

Dodder,,tWeidelmeyer, Vienseellist,
The order of the performances will be an-nounced from the itage by 31. HIRRILMIN hims if
Admission 60 cents. Reserved Seats MIcents

extra.
The sale of seats will commence on SATUR-DAY. April 19th,at the MusicStore ofJ.H. MEL-LOR.
Doors open at i%; to commence at 8 o'clock./10.4

THE SLAUGHTER 001MENCED,

The Enemy Driven int* the Entrueineite!!
WE SHALL SHOW NO QUARTER:

But Takeall tke quartets We eau Get,

100,000 ROLLS
Of Cheap WALL RAPER, Birders, As.,of Newest Styjes and Usual

Variety, is be Soldthis Spring. •

This large stook. having been purchased at re-
duced prices, will be sold very low.

MAGNIFICENT PARLOR PAPERS.BEAUTIFUL PANEL PAPERS.
EXTRA WIDE PAPERS OF

FRENCH AND ENGLISH DESIGNS.
Bargains Not Oonfined toRemnants.

We takeRAGS as well as CASH.
WALL PAPER STORE,

At the Old Stand, No. 87Wood Strong.

W.. P.HARSHALL.
AFTsper HansinsandWhitewashing. Quickly

and well done, by Experienced Workman.
mb2l:2ind
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